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ABSTRACT: The Los Angeles coastal prairie Was an herbaceous plant community with high
concentrations of annual forbs, similar to coastal prairie described for northern California,
interspersed with a network of vemal pools with their associated specialized flora. Unfortunately, the
unique community was lost before it could be studied in detail. The prairie covered about 95 km2 of
coastal Los Angeles County, extending north-south from the crest of the BaHona Bluffs to the Palos
Verdes peninsula and inland for 3-7 km from the lee of the E1 Segundo sand dunes. We present (I)
historical accounts and photographs of the prairie, (2) a description of the vegetation, including a list
of plants native to the prairie assembled from herbarium accessions, botanical literature, and recent
surveys of a highly degraded 12-ha fragment, and (3) a review of the mammals, birds, reptiles, and
amphibians that were once found on the prairie. The description of the Los Angeles coastal prairie
and its vernal pools should inform restoration efforts in the area, and aid in the potential identification
of previously overlooked fragments of these habitats in the urban mosaic.
KEY WORDS; California, coastal prairie, Los Angeles. restoration, vegetation, vernal pools
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The Los Angeles coastal prairie was a predominantly herbaceous plant community
with extensive vernal pool habitat that covered about 95 k:m2. The last significant remnant, a
120-ha site at the west end of the Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), was obliterated
in the late 1960s. Today a few scattered open patches remain, but these are so degraded and
overgrown with exotic weeds as to be unrecognizable as coastal prairie. One remnant, 12 ha
at LAX, was the site of an attempt to restore a portion of this unique community. Our
purpose in this paper is to reconstruct this ecological community from historical information,
including voucher specimens, biological field notes, photographs, and anecdotal material.
This description should allow those attempting ecological restoration within the former
extent of the prairie to use appropriate native plants in their efforts. This objective is timely
because restoration projects across the Los Angeles basin often attempt restoration using
plants never found in an area or neglect to restore the diversity of plants that were present.
Such well-meaning but inappropriate plant choices create insidiously harmful effects on
animal communities (Longcore et aI. 1997), and may confuse future analysts who will be
requirect to reconcile alien species and ecotypes.
The extent of the Los Angeles coastal prairie (Figure 1) was congruent with the
PleistOl;:ene dune system delineated by Cooper (1967) during his comprehensive review of
the coastal sand dunes of California (Mattoni 1993). The Pleistocene dune system coincides
almosl exactly with the Oakley Sand formation depicted by the U. S. Bureau of Soils survey
(Nelson 1919). The prairie was underlain by this edaphic formation, characterized by the
consoli4ated sands of the Pleistocene sand dunes at El Segundo. The older system was
formed during the 80,000 years before the last glaciation while the newer dunes were formed
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FlaaR ~ (opposite). Map of the extent of the Los Angeles coastal prairie and its vernal pools.
Modem I~rastructure is overlain on the historic features. Historic collection localities are given.
names not m current usage are given in parentheses. After Cooper (1967).
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over the past 6,000-8,000 years. The enormous amounts of sand that form both dune
systems were provided by alluvium transported by Ballona Creek, which was fed by the Los
Angeles River until the 1800s.
The Los Angeles coastal prairie was surrounded by vegetation types associated with
different edaphic, hydrologic, and topographic features. The western edge of the Los
Angeles coastal prairie was formed by the active EJ Segundo sand dunes along the immediate
coast, which were covered with dune scrub. The eastern and southern boundaries are
hypothetical as no remaining vestiges of the native biota exist. Soil types along the south
border, at the Palos Verdes uplift. are sedimentary sandstones vegetated by a typical coastal
sage scrubland of Artemisia cali/ornica and admixtures of other shrubs. Portions of these
scrub communities still exist on the Palos Verdes peninsula, but not in the border areas of the
prairie. The southern and eastern borders included extensive wetlands including Bixby
Slough and "Nigger Slough:'1 The highly degraded Madrona Marsh is a small extant
remnant of these wetlands. The remaining border of the prairie was probably entirely coastal
sage scrub and coastal bluff scrub, extending north from the marshes in the Torrance area to
the Ballona Gap and west to the Pacific across the top of the Ballona Bluffs.
Historical Description: "Where once grew wild flowers with abandon"
Although the Los Angeles Coastal Prairie has been overlooked as a distinct
association in recent years except by Mattoni (1993), lay people have recognized the unique
character of this area. The "plains" rolling to the sea are described in many travelers'
accounts of early Los Angeles (e.g., Brewer 1930). Historian Roy Rosenberg (1938) writes
that the prairie was converted from ranching to dry farming in the 1800s by the founder of
Inglewood. California, Daniel Freeman. Rosenberg reports characteristics of the prairie at
that time;
[I]t is recorded that the Freeman children rode over the rancho through fields
of wildflowers that extended to the Pacific. The sight of these great fields,
suddenly confronting a person as he neared the top of Baldwin Hills, brought
as enthusiastic exclamations of surprise and wonder from his lips as does the
present panorama which greets the traveler as he speeds over ribbons of
concrete enroute from the metropolitan district to Inglewood. Where once
grew wild flowers with abandon - poppies, lupin, mustard, horseradish and
verbena - there now appears a sea of lights which that greal raconteur,
Alexander Wolcott, has aptly likened to "the babel of a million tungsteDs"
(Rosenberg 1938: 12-13).
A Manhattan Beach resident wrote as follows of his childhood in the 1920s;
While living at 3116 Alma, we almost always walked to school. We walked
over the sanddunes. through the area where Grandview School is located,
across the fields, over the railroad tracks, past the Catholic Church property.

Monica
Bay

lWe use this offensive place name with regret and have abbreviated it to "N. Slough" throughout the remainder
of the paper. Most local botanists are aware of this locality between Gardena and Torrance because of its
frequent occurrence on herbarium labels on specimens from the early 19OOs. It has no modem place name
because it has long since been drained and ftlled. The wetland was reportedl)' named after the freemen who
farmed near it and the name appear.; on historic maps of the area (Nelson 1919). We hope that the reader
understands our decision to identify the locale by its only name.
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Quite often we would pick wild flowers like Lupins. Indian Paint Brush, and
mustard flower, which grew everywhere, to take to our teachers (Dow
1976:27).
Although some of the flowers listed by Dow and Rosenberg are exotic weeds (e.g.,
horseradish, probably Raphanus sativus, and mustard, probably Brassica lIigra), it is
apparent that the area was not coastal sage scrub as it is often described. Additional
historical information is provided by Dorothy Lyndes, who lived in Inglewood in the 1930s
and still recalls from that time yearly wildflower trips by the Girl Scouts to admire the
poppies and lupines in fields to the west (Lyndes pers. comm. 1996). And, although the
prairie is now largely gone, a namesake, Prairie Avenue, remains.
Botanists and biologists also have described the Los Angeles coastal prairie as a
distinct region in various ways. The U. S. Bureau of Soils (Nelson 1919:29) described the
native vegetation of the Oakley series as "Some grass and small scrubby bJl1sh." Pierce
(1938), in his extensive studies of the flora and fauna of the EI Segundo dunes, distinguished
the "meadow" from the dunes. In his field notes and publications, he delineated specifically
between plants of the meadow and plants of the dunes (Figure 2, Pierce 1938; Pierce 19381939). In later articles, von Bloeker (1942; 1943a; 1943b) also described the meadow. He
wrote, "A large part of the meadow is covered throughout the year by low-growth vegetation,
such as grass, weeds, and non-native plants.... Another section is heavily over-grown with
native shrubs.... In the grassland (including the areas of native and non-native grasses and
weeds, and the grain-fields) ... " (von Bloeker 1943a: 12). These descriptions evoke a
landscape that is different from the surrounding dominant coastal sage scrub. Burcham
(1957) mapped the whole Los Angles basin as California Prairie. Kuchler (1977) created
confusion with his map of the potential natural vegetation of California by identifying the
active dunes and the area underlain by consolidated dunes as "Southern Seashore
Communities," which included "Southern beach community" and "Southern dune scrub."
The observation that the area of the prairie is different from its surroundings is correct, but
the prairie is also distinct from dune scrub. The previous misclassification has caused some
difficulties in attempting to restore the appropriate plant community in the area.

Vegetation Description
We have compiled a list of all native vascular plant species Irnown to have occurred
on the Los Angeles coastal prairie (Table 1, pp. 77-85). The list was created by inspecting
accessions in the UCLA Herbarium and the Rancho Santa Ana Herbarium of all species that
could possibly have been found on the prairie. The list of possible species was developed by
reviewing historical records, habitat descriptions in Aoras of southern California (Abrams
1904; Davidson and Moxley 1923; Munz 1935; Munz 1974), relevant literature (e.g., Beetle
1947; Biswell 1956; Holland and Keil 1995; Keeler-Wolf et al. 1995; Keeley 1989; Munz
and Keck 1949; Munzand Keck 1950; Ornduff 1974; Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf 1995; Thome
1976; Zedler 1987) and through consultation with botanists with a Irnowledge of the area.
Many records are from collections made incidental to surveys of the EI Segundo sand dunes
by W. Dwight Pierce, O. H. Kappler, and others. Other records are from casual collections
by amateur botanists. Because there was no systematic effort to document the flora of this
area, it is possible that species not on the list simply were not collected. Nevertheless, from
the records documented here, we conclude that the plant species present in this area indicate

Fllure 2 (opposite). Page from W.D. Pierce's notes, with contact strips of photos. The first
photograph on the second row is the only picture that shows the "meadow" looking inland from the El
Segundo dunes.
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the presence of a coastal prairie with two characteristic features: (1) an herbaceous plant
community with high concentrations of annual forbs, similar to coastal prairie described for
northern California, and (2) a network of vernal pools with their associated specialized flora.
Evidence for a coastal prtlirie

The plant list for the Los Angeles coastal prairie shares 19 of the 34 native plants
listed by Magney (1992) as characteristic of southern coastal needlegrass grassland, 15 of the
23 native plant genera and species listed by Holland and Keil (1995) as characteristic of
southern coastal grassland, and 31 of the 61 native species and genera listed as components
of pristine California grassland presented by Keeley (1989). The components of the prairie
differ by the presence of numerous species associated with vernal pools (discussed below),
lower cover by perennial grasses, and more cover by flowering herbs (e.g., Gnaphalium,
Corethrogyne, Erysimum, Linanthus, Limnanthes). Because of the differences and
similarities with other grassland descriptions, the Los Angeles coastal prairie is properly
identified as a type of grassland, sufficiently distinct to warrant identification by the word
"prairie."
The term "prairie" seems the most appropriate appellation because of the
preponderance of wildflowers and the occurrence of vernal pools. The topography is prairie·
like, "consisting of low, rounded hills and ridges, and numerous undrained depressions"
(Cooper 1967:97). In the Midwest, these undrained depressions would be called "prairie
potholes." Unfortunately, analysis of the plant community is hindered because few
quantitative data exist that would allow for a comparison with northern California coastal
prairie as described by Munz and Keck (1950) and Thome (1976). The most extensive
description of the coastal prairie is by Hektner and Foin (1977). After collecting extensive
plot data at Sea Ranch in Sonoma County, they describe five vegetation types in the coastal
prairie (i.e., headlands, Lupinus dominated, mixed grassland, perennial grassland, and
Calamagrostis dominated).
We used the only available source for quantitative data, a photograph of the "meadow
floor" taken by W. D. Pierce in March 1938 to compare the study area to these descriptions
(Figure 3, p. 86). We used a dissecting microscope and measured species frequency and
percent cover across three transects of the photograph (Table 2, p. 87). Other probable
species in the photograph, but not on transects scored, were Plantago erecta and
Stebbinsoseris heterocarpa. These species had not yet formed flowerheads, and P. erecta is
particularly difficult to discriminate when a small seedling. Because the photograph was
taken before the peak of floral development, ultimate cover could approach 100%. The area
photographed by Pierce and the lupine sub-association described by Hektner and Foin (1977;
Table 3, p. 88) indicate dominance by species of Lupinus and representation of Lotus and
grasses. The Los Angeles sample has considerably more cover by a spring wildflower
(PhaceUa stellaris), which may be related to the timing of the photograph in early spring.
The question of the proportion of bunch grasses (Stipa spp.) to other herbaceous
cover in all California grasslands has been a topic of extended debate. The conventional
view, which arose from the successionist theory of Clements, is that native grasslands were
dominated by perennial species (Clements 1934; Clements and Shelford 1939; KUchler 1977;
Munz and Keck 1949; Ornduff 1974). Wester (1981) challenged this notion and used
historical sources to assert that much of the valley grasslands were dominated by annual
herbs rather than perennial grasses. The mistranslation of the Spanish "pasto," meaning
"pasture," as "grassland" has further complicated historical accounts of the region (i.e.,
Crespi in Bolton 1927; Parish 1920). Pastos were not necessarily grasslands, but simply
areas that were good for cows to graze, which also could be dominated by broad-leaved
annuals (R. Minnich, personal communication). Our research indicates a greater
predominance of broad-leaved annual and perennial species, rather than perennial bunch
[tellt continued p. 87)
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Table 1. Native plants of the Los Angeles Coastal Prairie and its vernal pools.
Habitats: D, dunes and prairie; P, prairie (not dunes); V, vernal pools.
lSoutbem California vernal pool indicator species.
2vernal pool associates, found also in aquatic, marsh, or seepage areas·
3Found in vernal pool basins, but common in other habitats (Zedler 1987).
.Species or examples of genera listed by Keeley (1989) as composing pristine native'
California grasslands.
Llfefonns: A, annual, D, biennial, P, perennial. S, shrub,
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literature or references that suggest presence on the prame are presented.

ScIentific Nomenclature
DICOTfLEDONES
AIZOACEAE
Sesuvium verrucosum Raf. [So sessile
auth.• not Pers.]

Common Name

WES"IERN SEAPURSLANE

APlACEAE
ApiastTUm I11Iguslijolium Nun.
Eryflgium aristulalum var. parishii (1.
Coul ler &: Rose) Jepson

SAN DIEGO

Habitat

Form Authority

v

p

Occasional on the borders of brackish pools from
Gardena 10 Wilmint?n (Davidson and Moxley
1923). "N. Sioogh, A. Davidsoo. June 14, 1891, I.
Jobnstoo. April 11,1917 (RSA)

p

A

Vi

B

Manhattan Beach. Hills. Effie S. Spaulding, May 3,
1924 (RSA).
Sandy ground, Redondo (OavidSOll and Moxley

1923).

BUlTON-CELERY

ASTERACEAE
Achyrac1uJena mollis Schaller

BLOW-WIVES

Ambrosia acanJ/Ucarpa H~
Ambrosia psiloslOChya IX.

WESTER....

ANNUAL BUR-SAGE

p3

A

P
P

A

0

S

V

A

P

RAGWEED

Artemisia calijornica Less.
Arter subuJatus Michaux var.

CAI..1FORNlA
SAGEBRUSH
AS'!'ER

parvijtorus
BQCcharis emoryi A. Gray
B/e1l1lOsJH!17"D. nanum (H~) S.F.
Blake [B. caliJonticutn]

Cultivated ground west of Los Angeles. A
Davidson. 1930 (RSA).
Drier slopes (Pierce 1938-1939).
(Pierce 1938-1939). To edge of dune but not on
sandy slopes (Pierce 1938).
Occasional on prairie (Mattoni 1990).
"N. Slough,"" Johnston, April 11. 1917. Moist
ground, near Mesmer, LeRoy Abrams, August 24.
1902 (RSA).
Gardena, "N. Slough." dry botlom of slough, F.R.
Fosberg, October 18, 1930 (RSA).

V

s

Vi

A

In moist places; not cemmon in southern
C81ifomia Wilmington, Los Angeles County;
Gardena, McClalC/Ue (Davidson and MOllley

O·

A

0

P

(Pierce 1938-1939). Generally distributed over Ihe
dunes and on the meadow (Pierce 1938). Sand
Hills and fiats, hetween Del Reyand EI Segundo.
O.H. Kappler. April 30, 1940 (LA).
(Pierce 1938-1939). Sparingly distributed over the
dunes. oommon 00 meadow (Pierce 1938) Waste
land, Culver City, Fay A. MacFadden. November
18, 1934 (RSA). EI Segundo, A. Davidson, 1930
(RSA). Los Angeles near Soldier's Home. Playa
del Rey, Ballona Harbor (Canby 1927).

1923).

ClrDeniJctis glabriu.rcula IX

YElLOW
P1NCU'SHlON

Core1ltrogyne .fUagillijolia {Hook. &:
Am.} Nut;. var. virgal4 {Benth.} A
Gfay [Ussingi1 (H~ &: Am.)
M.A. Lane var. "c. vlTgata}

~-AS1'ER

78

Encelia calijornica Nun.

CALIFORNIA

D

S

Occasional on prairie (Mattoni (990).

I:V

A

Ballona Harbor. LeRoy Abrams. April 1, 1901
(RSA).

D
D

P

(Maltoni (990).

AlB

Meadow and dunes (Pierce (938).

P

B

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). To edge of
dune but not on sandy slopes (Pierce 1938).

Vi

A

Inglewood, L R Abrams. Apil 2. 1901 (RSA)
Sink at Inglewood. EW. Peirson, 1951 (RSA)
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Stmeeio calijornicus OC.

D

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). Meadow slope of sand dunes,
Playa del Rey to El Segundo, B. C. Templet?n..
April 10. 1939 (RSA). Culver City, sandy hillsl~,
Frances M. Motey. April 14, 1922 (RSA). Fon~lIs
near end of Vermont Ave., Helen M. Aster, Apnl
27, 1924 (RSA). Common in sandy sm.1 In dry
places in our interior valleys and foothills, and on
the sand-dunes along the seashore (Abrams 19(4)

smecwj10ccidus Less. var. douglasii
(OC.) B. Turner &: T, Barkley
Stebbinsoseris 1reterocarpa (Nutt.)

D

P

(Pierce 1938-1939).

SUJIlFLOWER

Filago calijomica Nutl

HERBA IMPlA

Gnaphalium bicolor Bioletti
Gnap!IaJium calijornicum OC.
(G.

decu7rt'llS]

GnaphaJium CQMSCt'lIS OC. ssp.
microcepltalum (Null) Stebb. & Keil
[G.m.]
Gnaphalium paJusl1'e Nutt.

J
I

p

A

Photograph (Pierce 1938--1939).

Olllmbers (MicroserU 11, (Nun.)
Olllmbers]
Step#lo1Wmeria aigua Nutt ssp.
coronaria (E. Greene) Gottheb

D

A

D

A

On meadow, stabilized areas of foredune, and in
dune ravines (Pierce 1938). Swale behind sand
dunes EJ Segundo. F.R. Fosberg, August 30, 1931
(RSA). On dry mesas, Inglewood. L. Abrams.
August 25, 1902 (RSA).
From meadow onto the dune, only i!1 stabilized
areas, especially on seaward SIde (Pierce 1938).
(Pierce 1938-1939). Common on dry ground,
especially toward the coast (Abrams 19(4).

D'

A

(Pierce 1938--1939). Common in sandy soil near
the coast (Abrams 19(4). Redondo Beach, Emily
M. Bradford, March 11,l904(RSA).

D'

A

Hills between Del Rey and EI Segundo, open
fields, foR. Fosberg, March 28, 1932 (RSA).

pO

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). Open field, Sand Hills and
flats, between Del Rey and EI Segundo, H
Kappler, April 30. 1949 (LA),

D'

A

D

P

Hills between Del Rey and EI Segundo, open
fields. FR. Fosberg, March 28, 1932 (RSA). EI
Segundo, sand dunes. Robert M. Perkins, Apnl 16,
1936 (RSA).
Palisades along railroad at foot of blufr.
Hollenberg, July 24, 1928 (RSA). Redondo Beach.
sandy fields south end of town around sea level,
Tom Burch, June, 1940 (RSA).

p

A

Inglewood, LeRoy Abrams, April, 1899 (RSA)

p'

A

pO

A

V·

A

Frequent on grassy foothills and mesas (Davidson
and Moxley 1923).
Frequent on rather moist grassy hillsi~ about Los
Angeles and on mesas in the coast regJon (Abrams
19(4). Frequent on grassy foothills and mesas
(Davidson and Moxley 1923).
In moist ground near Inglewood (Abrams 19(3)

D
D

A

P

(Mattoni 1990)
(Mattoni 1990). Sand Hills and nats, between Del
Rey and EI Segundo, a.H Kappler, Aprtl30, 1949
(LA).

V

A

Redondo, A. Davidson, March, 1894 (RSA).

Grindelia camporum E. Greene var.
bracteosum (J. Howell) M.A. Lane

GUMPLANT

pi

P

Wisebum, LeRoy Abrams, June, 1901 (RSA). Los
Angeles. mesas and open ground west of city, E.
Kline, June 9, 1924 (RSA).

HemizoniajasciculallJ (OC.) Torrey &
A. Gray [DeinandratJ

TARWEED

p'l

A

Hills near Playa del Rey, LeRoy Abrams, 1902
(RSA). Del Rey between sand dunes and salt
marsh, just above supralittoral, F.R. Fosberg. June
23, 1930 (RSA). Playa del Rey, F.W. Peirson, 1951
(RSA)

StephaNJmeria viTgma Booth.

(Pierce 1938-1939). In stabilized areas. ravines, at
OOth slope bases, and sparingly on the dUlles
(Pierce 1938).

BORAGINACEAE

Heterotheca grandiflora Nutt

Heterotheca villosa (Pwsh) Shinn.
[Chrysopris jastigiallJ Greene]
lsocoma menziesii (Hook.. & Am.) G
Nesom var. vernonioides (Nun.) G.
Nesom [Haplopappus venetus
(Kunth) S.F Blake ssp. vernonioides

'IB..OORAPHWEED

GOI..DE.NBUSH

D

AlP

D

P

Santa Monica, Hasse, Los Angeles. Davidson
(McClalchie 1899)

P

S

Redondo Beach, Palos Verdes cliffs, July 1943
(RSA). Growing as weed in open field, Compton,
FW. Gould, October 26,1943 (RSA).

(Ptiloria v,]

Amsinclda spectabilis Fischer & C.
Meyer

Cryptantha c/evela:ndii E. Greene var.
florosal.M. Johnston
Cryptantha inJermedia (A Gray) E.

(Nutl) HM. Hall]

!.Asthenia calijornica I.indley

GOLDFIELDS

p'

A

Verrnont and Western, hills north between, Helen
Oster, April 27, 1924 (RSA). Playa del Rey, G.B.
Grant, May 14, 1904 (RSA).

Cryptanlha muricata (Hook. & Am.)
Nelson & J.F. Maebr.

Lasthenia giabrata Lindley ssp.
coulten' (A Gray) Oind.

COULTER
GOLDFIELDS

V'

A

Salt marsh, Del Rey Hills. In dense palches in old
ploughed ground now overgrown, A.M. Johnson,
1934 (LA). Common in saline marshes, especially
along the coast (Abrams ]9(4).

Heliotropium eurassavicum L var.
oculalWn (A.A. Heller) I.M. Johnston

Layia platyglossa (Fischer &

TID\·.11PS

p'

C. Meyer) A Gray

Malacothrix saxatilis (Nut!.) Torrey &

D

A. Gray

Micropus calijomicus Fischer &
C. Meyer

Psilocarphus brevissimus Nun.

SLENDER

P

A

P

A

COTIONWEID

woou..V.1:IEADS

Vi

PSilocarphus tene/Ius Nutl.
Rafinesquia calijornica Nun.

a

Greene

A

A
CALIFORNIA
CHICORY

D

A

Frequent in sandy soil, especially along the coast
(Abrams 19(4). Near"N. Slough," field, r.
Johnston, April 11, 1917 (RSA).
Playa del Rey,

r. Johnston, June 10, 1910 (RSA)

HELlO11l:0PE

Pectocarya liMaris (Ruiz Lopez &
Pavon) OC. ssp.jerocula (I.M
Johnston) Thome

PlagiobotArys CQMSCt'llS Benth.

POPCORNFLOWER

Santa Monica, EW. Peirson, April 11,1951
(RSA). Low hills, Los Anseles, G.L. Moxley. May
9, 1915 (RSA).

Plagiobothrys ncthojuJvus (A. Gray)

POPCORNFLOWER

Frequent on the plains and hills. especially in
exsiccated places (Abrams 1904; Davidson and
Moxley 1923). Not uncommon in desiccated pools
in the coastal district of Los Angeles County
(Parish 1917). Sinkatlngiewood,FW. Peirson,
1951 (RSA). Hills and dry grounds, Los Angeles.
HE. Hasse, July 1890 (RSA).

Plagiobothrys tTachycarpus (A. Gray)
I.M. Johnston (Allocarya t. GJeene)

In the coastal subregion. probably not uncommon.
Glendale, near Los A~geles, Braunton (Davidson
and Moxley 1923; Parish 19(4)
(Pierce 1938--1939).

A.Gray

POI'CQRNR...OWER

BRASSICACEAE
DeSCllTainia pinnata

(Walter) Britton

Erysimum insulart E. GJeene ss".
(Abrams) R. A. Price

rt::;scens

{ . angustallJ ~tIL unknown, E. s.
Abmms]
HymetIOUJbus procumbens [Hute1Jinsia
p. (L.) Desv.]

TANSY MUSTARD
SUFFll.trrESCEN'f

wAI..lJ'LOWER
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Ii

Ii
Lepidium dictyotum A. Gray II..

I'IiI'I'IiRGRASS

V

A

acutide1lS HowellJ

In saline places toward the coast. CieneJ:; Santa
Monica (Abrams 19(4). Occasional in kaline
soils on the coastal plains (Davidson and Moxley
1923).

I'IiI'I'IiRGRASS

0

A

Occasional on prairie (Mattoni 1990)

Lepidium laiipes Hook.

I'IiI'I'IiRGRASS

V3

A

In saline places near the coast; not common
(Davidson and Moxley 1923).

Lepidium nitidum Torrey & A. Gray

I'IiI'I'IiRGRASS

J»

A

Common on grassy slopes (Davidson and Moxley
1923). Very common on grassy plains and hills
(Abrams 19(4). BallonaHills, March, 1927 (RSA)

Vi

A,B

Inglewood in low ground (Abrams 19(4).

Lepidium /miocarpum Torrey & A.
Gray

Sibara virginica (L.) Rollins [Arabis
v.]

I'IUCKLy·1'l"AR

0

P

Occasional on prairie (Mattoni 1990).

WATER-STARWORT

Vi

A

Soldier's Home, Hasse (Abrams ]9(4). In pools
near Santa Monica. Hasse (Parish 1917),

CAUJTRICHACEAE
Ca/litrichl! marginata Torrey

Cuscuta calijorflica Hook. & Am.

DODDER

ELATINACEAE
Ekatne bra£hysperma A. Gray

WATERWORT

0

A

From meadow onto dune. Parasitic on various
plants on the dune, but especially on Croton and
Canu'ssonia (Pierce 1938). (Pierce 1938-1939)
Occasional along the coast and in the mterior,
growing on various low shrubs.

VI

A

Inglewood. L. Abrams, April 1, 1899 (RSA). On
the borders of pools near the coast in Los Angeles
and San Diego Counties (Davidson and Moxley
1923). Occasional along borders of ponds toward
the coast (Abrams 19(4).

D

P

Railroad embankment, Inglewood, leRoy Abrams,
May31,IW2(RSA).

EUPHORBIACEAE

CACfACEAE
Opuntia littara/is (Engelm.) Cockerell

I~

euseurACEAE

Cham4esyce aJbomarg illata (farrey &
A. Gray) Small [Euphorbia a. Torrey
&A. Gray]
Crot()1l calijomicus Muell. Arg.
Eremocarpus setiger(Hook.) Benth.

RATILESNAKE
WF1!D

1URKEY M\Jll.BN

0

p

(Pierce 1938-1939). Common on dry ground
throughout our range (Abrams 19(4),

p*3

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). To edge of dune but not OIl to
sandy slopes (Pierce 1938),

p*

A

Playa del Rey, A, Davidson, 1920 (RSA)

p*

A

0*

p

Moist, sandy depressions of bluffs Of dunes along
and near the Pacific Ocean, 50 feet or lower. fare
and seldom collected, Coast of Los Angeles plain
(Santa Monica; Hyde Park)
probably extmct
(Bameby 1964: 1(48)
(Pierce 1938-1939), (Mattoni 1990). Very
common along the coast (DaVidson and Moxley
1923)

p"

A

To edgc of dune but not OIl sandy slopes (PIerce
1938).

p*

A

O·

P

0*

A

0*
D'
0*
p"

A

Widely distributed on coast and mterior (DaVIdson
and Moxley 1923).
All over dune and meadow (pierce 1938), (Pierce
]938-1939). (Mattorn 1990)
(Pierce 1938-1939), (Mattoni 19901 Common on
sandy soils in plain and mountams (Oavldson and
Moxley 1923).
(Pierce 1938-1939). (Manoni 1990)

S

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990)

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Maltoni 1990)
Inglewood, L, Abrams, April 1,1899 (RSA).
Grassy hills near Inglewood, L Abrams, ApnllO,
lW3(RSA).

V2

p

Commoo in saline marshes (Abrams 19(4)
Common on alkaline flats near the coast (Oavidson
and Moxley 1923).

p'

A

D

p

(Pierce 1938-1939), Very common in the plains
and roothills (Abrams 19(4).
Rare on meadow (Mattoni 1990),

CAPPARACEAE
lsomeris arlwrea Nutt.

BLADDERPOD

0

S

Occasional on prairie (Mattoni 1990).

P

P

Santa Monica, fields near city, Cra\Vford & Hiatt.
March 30,1916 (RSA). Near Mesmer, dry sandy
cliffs, 1. Johnston., June 10, 1917 (RSA). Manhaltar
Beach, Effie S. Spaulding, May 9, 1924 (RSA),

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Cardionema ramosissimum (JA.
Wienm.) Nelson & IF. Maebr.

D

A

Near Redondo (McCJatchie 1894),

Polycarpon depressum Nutl.

FOLYCARP

V

A

Redondo Beach, in sandy fields near sea level,
Tom Burch, March 9, 1940 (RSA).

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb

SAND-SPURRE'i

IY

A

Loeflingia squa"osa Nutl.

Del Rey, bluffs at Palisades, Hollenberg, July 24,
1928 (RSA). On bluffs of the seashore. San Juan.
Anderson, Santa Monica, Hasse. Parish
(McClatchie 1899).

Lotus strigosus (Nutl.) E. Greene

(Mattoni 1990), Ballona wetlands, R Gustafson,
March 26,1981 (RSA). Del Rey, dried mud flats,

CHENOPODIACEAE
BIG SAt.TBUSH

P

P

Astragalus didymocarpus Hook, &
Am.
Aslragalus tener A. Gray var. titi
(EaslW.) Barneby

Astragalus trichopodus (Nun,)
A. Gray var. lonchus (ME Jones)
Bameby IA. IeUCOPSlS (Torrey)
TOlTey & A. Gray]
Lotus purshianus (Benth.) Clements &
EO. Oements [L. UfIifoliolatus, L.
americanus]
Lotus salsuginosus E Greene
[I.. maritima Nutt,]
Lotus scoparius (NUll.) Ottley

FR Fosberg, June 23, 1930 (RSA)
Alriplex lentifonnis (Torrey)
S Watson [A. breweri Wats]

FABACEAE
TWO- SEED'J3)
MJU(VETCH

COASTAt. DUNE'!
MJU(VETCH

DEERWEED

COJ','VOLVULACEAE
Calyslegia macrostegia (E Greene)
Brummitt [Convolvulus m, Greene]

MORNING-GLORY

0

P

(Pierce 1938-1939)

Cressa truxillensis Kunth

ALKAUWEED

V2

P

Culver City, waste land, FA MacFadden,
September 10, 1934 (RSA), Common in hard
subsaline soils along the coast and on the deserts
(Davidson and Moxley 1923). Frequent in saline
places throughout our range (Abrams 19(4)

CRASS1JLACEAE
CrassuJa connala (Ruil Lopez &
PYGMY-WEE:>
Pavon) A. Berger IC. erecla Hook. &
Am" Tillaeaminima Hook. &Am.]

0

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). Manhattan
Beach, Mrs. E.S. Spaulding, May 3,1924 (RSA)

CUCURBITACEAE
CucurbilaJoetidissima Kunth

CAL4.BAZlUA

Marah macrocarpus (E. Greene)
EGreene

wnJ)

CUCUMBER

LupiltUS bicolor Lindley

MINIATURE UlPINE

LupiltUS chamissonis Eschsch
Lupinus truncatus Hook. & Am.
Trijoliwn gracilentwn Torrey &
A.Gray

FRANKENlACEAE
Frankenia salina (Molina) I.M.
Johnston [F. grandifolia Cham. &
SchldL]

D

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990), Frequent on
dry sandy soil throughout our range (Abrams
]9(4).

HYDROPHYilACEAE

D

P

(Mattoni 1990).

P/uJcelia distallS Benth.
P/uJcelia ramosissima Lehm.

ALKAL1 IlEATIl

A

82

Plw::elia slelllJris Brand [P. douglasii
Torr. var. cryptaJttM Brand]

LAMIACEAE
Salvia carduocea Benth.

Salvia colu.mbariae Benth.
SlaclJys ajugoitks Benth.

UMNANTHACEAE
l.inuwnllJus douglasii R.Br.

WASACEAE
Me1lIl..e1ia affinis E. Greene

MALVACEAE
Malvelklleprosa (Ortega) Krapov.
[Sida hederacea Torr.)
Sidalcea malviflora (IX.) Benth. ssp
malviflora
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BRA.'ID'S I'HACEUA

THISTI.B SAGE

p"

D

A

A

HEDGE NErI1E

P
VI

A
A.P

MEAOOWFOAM

V

A

CIlIA

(Pierce 1938-1939). Frequent near the coast along
the borders of the sand-dlllles (Abrams 19(4). On a
few 8ubalkaline places on the plains; Los Angeles
and San Bernardino COllllties (Davidson and
Moxley 1923)
E1 Seglllldo, established ponion of the lee slope,
Jack Rempel. May 16, 1932 (RSA). Occasional in
sandy soil in all the valleys and in the foothills
(Abrams 19(4).
Playa del Rey (Davidson and Moxley 1923).
(Pierce 1938- I 939). Growing in wet places.
Reponed from Los Angeles and San Bernardino
(Abrams 19(4).

Bl.AZlNG STAR

0

A

Redondo Beach, sandy fields. elevation near sea
level, Tom Burch. March 9,1940 (RSA). EI
Segundo. sand dunes near strand, Jack Rempel.
April 10,1932 (RSA). Likely more on dunes
(Mattoni 1990)

AlKAll-MALLOW

VI

P

CHECKER MAU.OW

p"

P

V

P

Common in subsaJine places (Abrams 19(4). West
Los Angeles, O.H. Kappler, June 13. 1944 (notes,
LA). On compacl ground in subalkaline soils
(Davidson and Moxley 1923).
(Pierce 1938-1939). To edge of dune but not on 10
sandy slopes (Pierce 1938). Frequent on the grass}
hills and mesas (Abrams 19(4).
Between West Adams and Culver City, Hillside.
Frances M. Morey. May, 1922 (RSA). In low
subsaline places throughout our range (Abrams
19(4). In subalkaline meadows from Los Angeles
to San Bernardino (Davidson and Moxley 1923)

Sidalcea neomexicana A. Gray [5.
parviflora Greene1
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PlIJtyslemOn califomicus Benth.

CREAM CUPS

PLANfAGINACEAE
Planlago e/ongallJ Pursh [Po bigelovii

Pl..ANfAIN

A Gray]
Planlago erecla E. Morris
[p,1roo/I:.eTitJ.nFisber&C Meyer]

DWARF P1.ANTAIN

p"

A

Common in sandy soil throughout our range below
3,000 feet altitude (Abrams 19(4)

p"3

A

p")

A

Inglewood (Davidson and Moxley 19"..3). In moist
ground near Inglewood (Abrams 19(3)
(Pierce 1938-1939). Very common 011 dry plains
and in the foothills throughout our range (Abrams
19(4).

POLEMONIACEAE
Gilia capitala Sims ssp. abrotanifolia

Playa del Rey, A. Davidson. 1930 (RSA). Common
and generally distributed on sandy p1ams
(Davidson and Moxley 1923).
(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). Common in
sandy soil in the coast and interior valleys (Abrams
19(4) Common and general on sandy soils, more
abundant towards the coast (Davidson and Moxie}

p

A

p"

A

Vi

A

Sink near Inglewood. F.W. Peirson,Jul~ 19,1906
(RSA). On margin of vernal pool; near JunctIon of
Sepulveda Blvd and W. Railroad, Manhattan
Beach vicinity, Frank W. Gould. Apnl 15, 1944
(RSA). In low adobe places on the mesas of the
coast valley. Inglewood. (Abrams 19(4) Not
uncommon in desiccated pools In the coastal
district of Los Angeles county (Parish 1917)..
Abundant in restricted locahbes. near Downey.
Bixby; Inglewood (Davidson and Moxley 19"..3)

p"

A

0"

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). Sparse on dune, .common al
meadow base (Pierce 1938). (MattoDl 1990)
(Pierce 193&-1939). Persists on dunes (Maltoni

(E. Greene) V. Grant

LinanlIJus diantlJjjlorus (Benth.)
E.Greene

1923).

Navarretia prostrata (A. Gray)
E.Greene

POLYGONACEAE
Eriogonum gracile Benth.
Mucronea californica Benth.
[Clwrizanlhe c. (Benth.) A. Gray var.
suksdorJii J. F. Macbr 1
Rumex hymetWsepaJus Torrey

CAilFORNlA
~

WIUHIHUBARB

0

P

Del Rey Hills, marshy ground, O.H Kappler.
March 19. 1944 (notes, LA). Frequent In dry ~dy
soil (Abrams 1904). Comm<;m on sandy p1ams In
the counties of San Bernardino. Los Angeles, and
Orange (Davidson and Moxley 1923).

p"

A

D

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). Common on
grassy mesas especially near the coast (Oavldson
and Moxley 1923). Common on the mesas,
especially in the coast regIon (Abrams 1904)
(Mattoni 1990). On dunes, likely inland

p")

P

Grassy hills, Inglewood, L. Abl1lJ!ls. March 8. 1903
(RSA). Del Rey Hills, moist hillSIde, O.H. Kappler.
March 19, 1944 (LA).

0

P

(Pierce 1938-193?). At the very edge of the dune
only, we find a thin hne (Pierce 1938).

D

P

Very rare on prairie (Manoni 1990).

p

A,B

Venice. Hollenberry, July 10, 1928 (RSM Ballona
Harbor, LeRoy Abrams. June 6, 1901 (RSA). Playa
del Rey, LeRoy Abrams, June 8.1902 (RSA).

NYCfAGINACEAE
Abronia umbelklta Lam.

ONAGRACEAE
Camissonia bistorta (TolTey &
A Gray) Raven [Oeno/hera b. Nutl.
ex T. &G.; Splwerostigmab. Walp.]
Camissonia cheiranllJijolia (Sprengel)
Raimann
Camissonia lewisii Raven

SA."ID VERllg.;1\.

0

A

Very rare on prairie (Mattoni 1990).

CAUFORNlA SUN
CUP

p"

A

BEACH EVENlNG
PRIMROSE

D"

P

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). To edge of
dune bUI not on sandy slopes (Pierce 1938). Very
common in sand-washes about San Diego;
extending north to Santa Barbara (Abrams 19(4)
(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990).

LEWIS' EVENING
PRIMROSE

D"

A

0"

A

Camissonia micrantM (Sprengel)
Raven

VI

Epilobiumpygrnaeum (Speg.) P. Hoch
& Raven [Boisduvalia glabella
(Nutt) Walp.]

FIREWEED

Oenothera elata Kunth ssp
lJirsutissima (S. Watson) W. Dielr,

EVENING PRIMROSE

P

B

CALIFORNIA POPPy

D"

A

PAPAVERACEAE
Eschsclwlzia californica Cham.

A

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). Bordering
sand dunes at Ballona Harbor, Abrams, 1901
(RSA); Inglewood. Abrams, 1903 (RSA).
(Pierce 1938-1939). Frequent on the sand dUl~es
along the seashore, but not strictly maritime as:
reported by some, for it is also frequent in sandy
soil in all our valleys (Abrams 19(4),
Sink near IngleWQO(J. F.W. Peirson, July 19,1906
(RSA). Low gTOIIIId. Santa Monica; Mesmer; San
Diego (Abrams 19(4). Low ground, Santa MOllica
to San Diego (Davidson and Moxley 1923).
Ballona wetlands, R Gustafson, July 15. 1981
(RSA).
Rosenberg (1938)

PORTULACACEAE
Calandrinia ciliata (Ruiz Lopez &
Pavon) IX. IC. caulescens var.
menzjesii Gray; C. menziesii Torrey

RED MAIDS

& Gray]
Calyptridium monandrum NUll.

ptJSSYPI\.WS

RANUNCULACEAE
RQ.1IlUICUlu.s califomicus Benth.

BUITERCUP

ROSACEAE
Horkelio. cuneata Undley
RUBIACEAE
Galium anguslijolium Nutt.

NARROW-LEAVED

1990).

BEDSTRAW

SCROPHULARIACEAE
AnlirrlJinum nuttallianum Benth.

SNAPDRAGON
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DichelostelT/11fQ capiUUum (Benth.)
A.W. Wood [Bn:1di4ea p&lkhella
(SaIisb.) E. Greene)

POACEAE
Alopecurus sacC4IUS Vasey
IA. IwweUii Vasey. A. calijomicus
Vasey]
Bronuu CtlI'iMIUS Hook. &. Am
Deschampsiadonthonioides (Trill.)
Munro
DistichJis spicaliJ (1..) E. Greene

BLUE DICKS

D'

P

(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990).

roXTAlL

Vi

A

CALIFOR.NIA BROME

D

P

VI

A

p1

P

D

p

FESCUE

r>3

A

Meadows and wet places along the coast to San
Diego (Davidson and Moxley 1923). Inglewood
(Mum 1935).
Santa Monica roadside. Crawford &. Hiatt. March
28. 1918 (RSA). EI segundo dunes. A.C. Sanders
February 18. 1988 (RSA).
"N. Slough,h damp pasture. 1. Johnston. April 11,
1917 (RSA).
Very common in low subsaline places along the
coast and our interior valleys (Abrams 19(4).
Common in subalkal.ine places especially near the
coast (Davidson and Moxley 1923).
(Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990). Common in
low ground, especially in the coast valleys (Abrams
19(4)
(Pierce 1938-1939) (Mattoni 1990).

BARLEY

V

A

JUNE GRASS

p"

P

ANNUAL
HAlRGRASS
SALTGRASS

E1ymus triticoides Buckley (Leymus t.
(Buckley) Pilger)
Ft!SllICa melaJura NUll (Vulpia
microstae ys (Nutl) Munro var.
hirsuta (Hack.) Asch. &. Graebner]
Hordeum wercedens Nevski
[H. pusillwn Nut!. in part]
Koeleria macrCl1ltha (Ledeb.) lA.
Schultes (K. cristata (L.) Pers.]
Leptoehloa IUlinervia (C. Presl)
A Hitehc. &.Chase
Stipa cernua Stebb. &. Love [Nassella
c. (Stebb. &. Love) Barkworth]
Orcuttia cali/arnica Vasey

Phalaris /emmonii Vasey

MEXICAN

V

A

p"

P

Vi

A

SPRANGLEI'OP
NOODING
NEEDLEGRASS
CALlFORNlA
ORCUIT GRASS

Vi

A

In subsaline soils near the coast from Los Angeles
to San Diego (Davidson and Moxley 1923).
Baldwin Hills, Mr. and Miss Dayton. April 15,
1925 (RSA). Beelle (1947).
Ballona wetlands. R Gustafson, May 15. 1981
(RSA). Also W. Adams Street (RSA).
Bunch grass (Pierce 1938-1939). (Mattoni 1990)
In dry ditches assimilating vernal pools, around
airport at comer of South Western Avenue and
Rosecrans Avenue, AA Beetle. June 11. 1946
(LA). Old Municipal Airport. Rosecrans Avenue,
Be1lue and Henson. October 1944 (RSA).
Abundant in meadow near comer of Western Ave.
and 131st Street, Frank W. Gould, April 12, 1944
(LA). In exsiccated places; Inglewood, LeRoy
Abrams, April 9. 1903 (LA). Meadow lands from
South Los Angeles to Inglewood (Davidson and
Moxley 1923).
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Fteure 3 (opposite). Photograph of the "meadow noor" at E1 Segundo taken by W. D. Pierce in
March 1938. Identifiable species include Lupinus bieolor, Camissonia bistorta, Phacelia slellaris.
Lotus strigosus. Festuca mega/ura. Cryplanlha intermedia, Plantago erecta, and Slebbinsoseris

heterocarpa.

grasses, in the area of the Los Angeles coastal prairie. Other historical references indicate a
greater presence of forbs in coastal grasslands in southern California and into Baja
California. For example, on an expedition to Baja California in 1886, C. R. Orcutt described
a coastal prairie similar to the Los Angeles coastal prairie:
The 9th of April we pass through Encenada, and along the shores of All Saints
bay, by magnificent fields of the golden California poppy, phacelias, layia
elegans, orthocarpus, baerias, larkspurs, platystemon and other delicate
annuals and perennials which lent an added charm to the beautiful view of
land and sea that was spread out before us on every hand. And thus for mile
after mile we alternately contemplate the rich garden of nowers and the
beautiful scenery (Orcutt 1886:54).
Although available evidence for the Los Angeles coastal prairie indicates primarily a
forb and grassland, the historical descriptions show the presence of patches of native shrubs
within the prairie, probably on small sandy rises (Nelson 1919; von Bleeker 1942). Also,
like most natural boundaries, the transition from prairie to dune scrub or coastal sage scrub
along its edges was likely diffuse, with species extending patchily from one vegetat:on type
into another as topoclimatic and edaphic factors allowed.
The plant species of the Los Angeles coastal prairie do not match any of thc
vegetation series described by Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf 1995).
The closest approximation would be the California annual grassland series without the
introduced species. Were A Manual oj California. Vegetatioll to include historic vegetation
series, the Los Angeles coastal prairie would likely be one of several series added to describe
native annual vegetation prior to the introduction of the annual forbs and grasses that have so
thoroughly transformed California landscapes.

Evidence for vernal pools
Vernal pools are ephemeral spring wetlands that occupy depressions in grasslands and
woodlands (Holland and Keil 1995; Zedler 1987). Only a fraction of the historically extant
vernal pools in southern California persist because many have been destroyed by human land

Table 2. Species frequency and percent cover measured across three transeclS from a photograph of
the meadow noor taken by Pierce in March, 1938 (Figure 3).

SPECIES
LupillllS bicolor
Camissonia bislOrta
Phacelia stellaris
wtllS strigosllS
Festuca mega/lira
CryptalJ/llIl ilJ/ermedia
open

% COVER

39
18
14

8
4
I

16

#OFPLANTS
12
17
15
15

6
3
na
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uses. Recent reviews of vernal pools in southern California (Keeler-Wolf, Bam, and Aint
1995~ ?edler 1987) do not indicate the historical or current presence of vernal pools in the
Los Angeles coastal prairie. The historical references compiled herein, however, suggest that
the area contained extensive vernal pools. Four types of evidence confirm the presence of
vernal pools: (1) historical topography, (2) records of plant species restricted to vernal pools,
(3) historical descriptions, including photographs and place names, and (4) physical remnants
of degraded and recently destroyed pools.
As described earlier, the topography of the Los Angeles coastal prairie was of
undUlating hills with numerous undrained depressions. Cooper (1967) describes "the
presence of degraded but perfectly distinct ridges in the seaward part of the dune sheet,
parallel to the coastal ridge and the shore, with elongated undrained depressions or series of
depressions in line between them. Parallelism is nearly perfect in the north; south of
Manhattan Beach it is less so" (Cooper 1967:97). Cooper presents two hypotheses for the
creation of the ridges: that they were formed as offshore bars during a period of higher sea
level, or that they were coastal ridges, degraded and flattened over time (Cooper 1967:98).
Both of these theories are consistent with descriptions of the creation of vernal pool
landscapes (Norwick 1991: 11-12).
Zedler (1987), in his community description of southern California vernal pools, lists
plants that are indicators of vernal pools. The plants are those "whose distribution in coastal
California is completely or substantially restricted to vernal pool basins." Further, "if a
number of plants of this group occur together in a particular place, it is virtually certain that
the habitat is a vernal pool" (Zedler 1987:41). Our research indicates that 14 of these species
were found on the Los Angeles coastal prairie (Table 1). These included Orcuttia
calijornica, Phalaris lemmonii, and Elatine brachysperma. The indicator species certainly
were found together in pools. For example, on July 6, 1906, F. W. Peirson collected
Epilobium pygmaeum, Psilocarphus brevissimus, and Navarretio. prosrrata from a "sink near
Inglewood" (RSA).
Descriptions associated with plant records in herbaria and texts also indicate the
presence of extensive vernal pools in the coastal Los Angeles region. Parish (Parish
1917:52) refers to the "desiccated pools in the coastal district of Los Angeles County."
Accounts of Elatine brachysperma describe its range as "On the borders of pools near the
coast in Los Angeles and San Diego Counties" (Abrams 1904~ Davidson and Moxle~ 1923).
LeRoy Abrams describes "exsiccated places" in Inglewood as the locality for a s~clmen ?f
Phalaris lemmonii (April 9, 1903, LA). Frank W. Gould records the location of hIS
collection of Nava"etia prostrata as "On margin of vernal pool; near junction of Sepulveda
Blvd. and W. Railroad, Manhattan Beach vicinity" (April IS, 1944, RSA).
Other historical evidence of the extent of the prairie's vernal pool landscape is
provided by anecdotal accounts and photographs. One such account is of "Pollywog Park" in

Table 3. Cover value of species with greatest cover in Coastal Prairie Lupine Vegetation Type
(Hektner and Foin 1977).

SPECIES

LUpinus arbOreus
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Holcus lanatus
Lotus angustissimus
Juncus effusus
Rubus ursinus

% COVER

·28.4
16.9
16.3
3.0
2.2
2.1
21.5
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Manhattan Beach (Dow 1976:14-15). This public park earned its name from the yearly
hatch of western spadefoot toads (Scaphiopus hammondii), a species associated with
ephemeral wetlands. The drainage has long since been "improved" and the toads are no
longer found, but the name remains. An aerial photograph taken in August of 1931 from a
view looking inland from the El Segundo dunes shows the many vernal pool basins, as well
as fragments of relatively undisturbed prairie (Figure 4).
Mattoni discovered a remnant vernal pool when conducting a plant survey for an
industrial development in 1995. A vacant lot in Lomita, although highly disturbed, still
harbored a population of fairy shrimp (Brachinecta spp.) and western spadefoot toads in
1998, both of which are restricted to vernal pools. In 1997, U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
staff located remnant vernal pools at the Los Angeles International Airport as part of a site
visit to discuss environmental documentation for the proposed airport expansion. These
pools contain at least two fairy shrimp species (Streptocephalus wootoni and Branchinecta
spp.) (Rogers 1998). The airport site also sustains a western spadefoot toad population that is
likely to be destroyed by the expansion.
The species documented from the vernal pools of the· Los Angeles coastal prairie
most closely match the vegetation series of the San Diego mesa vernal pools as described by
Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf (Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf 1995).
CIiIll4te and Phenology

The climatic regime is typical Mediterranean coastal southern California with hot dry
summers and cool wet winters with limited rainfall. These generalities apply to the coastal
prairie, but in addition, coastal fogs are commonplace from late summer through autumn,
providing significant moisture. The phenology of the prairie is quantitatively undescribed,
but the growth and reproductive periods of most annuals and herbaceous perennials occur
during early spring immediately follOWing late winter rains. Exceptions to this pattern
include Eriogonum gracile, Corethrogyne filagini/olia, Gnaphalium microcephalum.
Ambrosia acanthicarpa, Heterotheca grandiflora, and Eremocarpus setigerus. all of which
commence vegetative growth in late spring and flower during August and September.
Additional photographs by Pierce document some of the yearly cycle of the prairie annuals.
A verdant display of wildflowers characterized the prairie in the spring, especially in the
vernal pools. Figure 5 shows a small vernal depression in the early spring carpeted with
Linanthus dianthiflorus. Later-growing components of the community are shown in Figure
6, where Heterotheca grandi/lora, Corethrogyne /ilaginijolia, and Gnaphalium
microcephalum are Visible. None of the pictures left from Pierce's surveys shows that bunch
grasses were predominant.

Fauna
The coastal prairie was used by early Los Angeles residents for hunting birds and
small game. The diversity of mammals was increased by the vernal peds, as described in an
historical account
Between the beach and Inglewood, herds of cattle and sheep grazed. In lowlying areas, water congregated and drew birds and small animals which were
rich game for hunters coming from inland (City of Manhattan Beach
Historical Committee 1977:4).
A list of mammals for the prairie was never published, but Jack von B1oeker's notes,
found with Pierce's notes, reveal a high diversity of small mammals (Appendix A). Two
subspecies of small rodents. the endangered pacific pocket mouse (Perognathus
longimembrus pacificus) and the western harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys megalotis
limicola), were described from locations on the prairie. Recent research on vernal pools
indicates that rabbits (Lepus spp.) are important dispersal vectors of many vernal pool plants
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Figure 4 (opposite), Aerial photograph of site of Los Angeles International Airport showing vernal
pool depressions, September 6, 1931 (UCLA Department of Geography Air Photo Archives, Spence
Air Photo Collection, Negative IE-3IS1).

(Zedler and Black 1992). Their presence on the prairie strengthens the assumption that
herbarium records of vernal pool plants recorded from One pari of the prairie probably were
found in other pools across the prairie.
Fossorial mammals played an important role in maintaining the prairie vegetation,
especially pocket gophers and ground squirrels. The role of animal disturbance in
inOuencing vegetation type has been largely overlooked and is only now being considered
seriously for California grass and forblands (Schiffman 1997). High levels of burrowing
mammal disturbance were likely present On the Los Angeles coastal prairie as in other
California grasslands (e.g., Hobbs and Mooney 1985; Hobbs and Mooney 1991; Peart 1989;
Schiffman 1997). Such disturbance has been shown to increase annual species cover, soil
humus content, mineral availability, moisture, and friability (Dalquest and Schaffer 1942;
Ellison and Aldous 1952; Hansen and Morris 1968; Martinsen et al. 1990; McGinnes 1960;
Mielke 1977; Ross et al. 1968).
In his survey of the reptiles and amphibians of the EI Segundo dunes, von Bloeker
(1944) recorded five lizard species from the meadow, including the southern California
homed lizard, and nine snake species (for full list and scientific names see Appendix B). In
addition, the prairie was home to slender salamander, California toad, and Pacific treefrog.
Not recorded by von Bloeker, but found in a remnant vernal pool in Lomita, and formerly at
"Pollywog Park," was the western spadefoot toad.
Von Bloeker also documented the birds of the Los Angeles coastal prairie (von
Bloeker 1943a; von Bloeker 1943b; see Appendix C). The abundant small mammal
populations made the prairie a good hunting ground for raptors (sharp-shinned hawk,
Cooper's hawk, northern harrier, American kestrel, bam owl, and burrowing owl). The
complement of breeding birds shows those typical of open grassland communities (California
quail, killdeer, mourning dove, roadrunner, red-shafted Oicker, Anna's hummingbird,
western kingbird, black phoebe, homed lark, northern mockingbird, loggerhead shrike,
western meadowlark, brewer's blackbird, and house finch). Furthermore, the prairie
provided wintering grounds for a number of migratory passerines (orange-crowned warbler,
yellow-romped warbler, Townsend's warbler, common yellowthroat, western tanager,
savannah sparrow, Lincoln's sparrow, song sparrow, and others). In addition, the seasonal
water resource of the vernal pools attracted a few water-associated birds (red-winged
blackbird, great blue heron), as well as enhanced the habitat for grassland passerines, as has
been shown for other vernal pool systems (Baker et aI. 1992).

Figure S (overleaf, p. 92). Early spring vernal pool on the Los Angeles coastal prairie showing cover
of linan/Iu'S dian/hijloruswith Lotus scoparius and Lupinus bic%r. PhOlograph from W. D. Pierce's
notes.
FIgure' (overleaf, p. 93). Photograph of Los Angeles coastal prairie in July 1939 showing later·
growing components of coastal prairie community. Distinguishable species include Mucronea
califomica, Core/hrogyne jilagini/olia var. virga/a, and Hetero/heca cali/ornica. Photograph from
W. D. Pierce's notes.
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Restoration Efforts
The most significant remaining remnant of the prairie is 12 ha, located in the lee of
the El Segundo dunes at LAX. Malloni described this fragment previously, and preliminary
restoration efforts, sponsored by a grant from the California Department of Transportation,
were undertaken by Mattoni during 1988--1994 for the least disturbed areas (Mattoni 1990;
Malloni 1992; Malloni 1993). Non-native plants were cleared from the site by hand, and
Eriogonum jasciculatum (planted inappropriately by LAX) was removed by trimming and
applying a herbicide. Three prairie noor annuals were successfully reintroduced: Phacelia
distails, Castilleja exserta, and Plalllago erecta. No restoration attempts were made for a
more disturbed area of prairie, formerly used as agriculrural land, because it was outside of
the area set aside by LAX as a nature reserve. This degraded area might allow for
investigation of the importance of mycorrhizal fungi in nutrient mobilization. Such fungal
associations with Stipa spp. are widespread and correlated with host adaptation to xeric
environments (SI. John 1993). Active restoration efforts were ended in 1994 when LAX
hired a consultant to explore expansion of the airport rather than continue the habitat
restoration program.
The historical composition of the coastal prairie is important to future restoration
efforts on the LAX fragment and other smaller fragments. Because of misinformation in the
literarure about the historical extent of the EI Segundo dunes (Arnold 1983; Arnold 1990; see
Malloni 1992 for details), restorationists may be misled into attempts to reestablish dune
scrub in areas that were formerly coastal prairie. The description of the Los Angeles coastal
Prairie and its vernal pools given here should inform future restoration efforts in the area and
provide a model for documentation of historical conditions. Complete restoration projects
must first properly characterize the historic composition of a habitat, or risk inadvertently
converting the vegetation into an inappropriate type (e.g., Jordan and Packard 1987). The
description of the Los Angeles coastal prairie and its vernal pools should also aid in the
potential identification of previously overlooked fragments of these habitats in the urban
mosaic.
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Appendix A, Mammals of the Los Angeles coastal prairie (Mattoni 1990).
Scientific Name
Sora ornatus cali/omicus
Scapanus latimanus occullUS
MaaolUS cali/ornicus cali/amicus
Myolis calljornicus cali/ornicus
Eplesicus fuscus bernardinus
Lasiurus borealis teliolis
Lasiurus cinereus cinereus
Antrozous pallidus pacifieus
Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana
Eumops perotis califomicus
Sylvilagus audubonii sanclidiegi
Lepus ealifornieus bennetti
Spermophrlus beecheyi beecheyi
Thomomys boltal! boltae
Perognathus longimembrus pacificUS
Dipodomys agilis agilis
Reithrodomomys megaJotis limicola
Peromyscus maniculatus gambelli
Onychomys IOrridus ramona
Neotomafuscipes
MicrotuS californicus stephensi
Canis lturans ochTopus
Urocyon cinereoargellleus cali/ornicus
Vulpes macrotis macrolis
Muslelafrenata /atirostra
Toxidea taxusje!Jersonii
Spilogale pUlOrius phenax
Mephitis mephitis helmeri
Lynx rufus cali/omicus
Ursus arclOs calijornicus
Odocoileus hemionus calitornieus

Common Name
Ornate shrew
Broad-footed mole
California leaf-nosed bat
California bat
Big brown bat
Red bat
Hoary bat
Pallid bat
Mexican free-tailed bat
Western mastiff bat
Desert cottontail
Black-tailed jackrabbit
California ground squirrel
Botta's pocket gopher
Pacific pocket mouse
Pacific kangaroo rat
Western harvest mouse
Deer mouse
Southern grasshopper mouse
Dusky-footed woodrat
California meadow vole
Coyote
Gray fox
Kit fox
Long-tailed weasel
Badger
Western spotted skunk
Striped skunk
Bobcat
California grizzly bear
Mule deer

Notes

B
B
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
B

B
B
B
B; type Palisades del Rey
B
B; type Hyperion
B
B
B
B
B?
B
?
B
F?
F
B?
F
F?
F

Notes: B, breeding and foraging; F, foraging only. Partial list from J. von Bloeker's field
notes.

Bujo boreas IrtJlophilus
Scaphiopus hammondii
HylaregiUa
.Uta ~ttJnSburiilno. hesper-is

CommoIl NIIIDe
Slender salamaoder

Sceloporus occidentalis biserialus
PhrynoSQmD blainvillii blainvillii

California toad
Western spadcfoot toad
PacifIC tm:f'rog
California brown-sbou1dcn:d
lizard
Westen fe:nce lizard
Southern California homed lizard

Gerrhonotus multit:arinalus webbii
A:nniella pu1chra
Eumeces shlJonianus
Uchanura roseofusca
Di4dophis amahilis modestus
Coluber constrictor mormon
Masticophis ft llum frenatus
Pituophis c
annectens
Lampropeltis gewlus boylii
Thmnnophis sirtalis illfernalis
Thmnnophis hammondii

San Diegan alligator lizard
Silvery fOOlless lizard
Westanskink
California rosy boa
Southern ring-neclr.:ed snake
Wcstern yeUow-bellied racer
Red racer
San Diegan gq>ber snake
Boyle king snake
PacifIC garlel' snake
California garter snake

Crotalus viridis oreganus

Pacific ratdesnake
Pacific mud turtle

Meadow proper, hides in
rodent burrows

duDes and meadow
meadow in wet winters
occasional in marlow

abundant
dunes through meadow;

most commoo reptile

Clemmys marmorata

grassy areas
dunes
rare in meadow proper
one recorded from meadow
dunes
uncommon, meadow slope
maybe in brushy meadow
common

foredune to meadow
occasional on meadow
occasional 00 meadow in
winter and spring
meadow
wanders up from Ballona

Appendix C. Birds of the Los Angeles coastal prairie (after von Bloeker 1943).
Ardea herodias hyperonea
Calharres aura septelllrionaJis
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter cooperii
Buteo jamaicensis
Circus cyaneus
Falco sparverius sparverius
Callipepla californica cali/ornica
Charadrius vociferus
1Arus caiifornicus
lArus delawarensis
Zenaida macrouro
Geococcyx cali/ornianus
TylO alba protineola
A1hene cunicularia
Aeronoutes saxatalis stlXlflaiis
Archilochus aJexandri
Calypte anna
Selasphorus rufus
SelaSphorus sasill sasin
Colaptes auralus collaris
Tyrannus verticalts

Great blue heron
Turkey vulture
Sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's hawk
Red-tailed hawk
Northern barrier
American kestrel
California quail
Northern kiUdeer
California gull
Ring-billed gull
Mourning dove
Greater roadrunner
Bam owl
Burrowing owl
White-throated swift
Black-cbinned hummingbird
Anna's hummingbird
Rufous hummingbird
Allen's hummingbird
Northern flicker
Western kingbird

Notes
min., non-breeding resident
min., non-breeding resident
excl., winter
excl., Don-breeding resident
min., resident
min., non-breeding resident
max., resident
max., resident
min., resident
min., non-breeding resident
min., non-breeding resident
~ .• resident
max., resident
max., resident
min., resident
min., winter
max., transient
min., resident
min., transient
min., transient
max., resident
max., summer resident-breeds
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Sayornis nigricans
Sayornis saya saya
Eremophila aJpestris acrta
Hirundo rustica
HirllJ'UkJ pyrrlwnota
Corvus corax situJtus
Corvus brachyrhynclws
Chomaea Jasciata
Troglodytes aeOOn parkmani

Thryomones bewidii
Cistorhorus polustris
Mimus polyglottos
Turdus migratorius
Catharus guttatus
SiaJia mexicana
Polioptila caerulea
Regulus calendula cinerasceus
Anthus rubescens
Lanius ludovicianus
Vermivora celata sordido
Dendroica audubonii
Dendroica townsendi
Geothlypis trichas scirpicokl
Passer domesticus
Sturnella neglectQ
Agelaius phoeniceus
Icterus cuculkltus nelsoni
Icterus bullockii
Euphagus cyanocephalus
Piranga ludoviciana
Pheucticus melanocephalus
Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis
Carduelis tristis salicamans
Carduelis psaltrta hesperophilus
Pipilo juscus crissalis
Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus
Zonorrichia leucophrys gambelii
Zonotrichia atricapilla
Melospiza lineolnii
Melospiza melodia cooperi
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Black phoebe
Say's phoebe
Homed lark
Bam swallow
Cliff swallow
Common raven
American crow
Wrenlit
House wren
Bewick's wren
Marsh wren
Northero mockingbird
American robin
Hermit thrush
Western bluebird
Blue-gray gnateatcber
Ruby--crowned kinglet
American pipit
Loggethead shrike
Orange-crowned warbler
Audubon's warbler
Townsend's warbler
Common yellowthroat
House sparrow
Western meadowlark
Red-winged blackbird
Hooded oriole
Bullock's oriole
Brewer's blackbird
Westero lanager
Black-beaded grosbeak
House finch
American goldfinch
Lesser goldfinch
Brown towhee
Savannah sparrow
White-crowned sparrow
Golden-crowned sparrow
lincoln's sparrow
Song sparrow

min., resident
max., winter
max., resident
min., transient
min., summer visitor
min., non-breeding resident
cxcl., noo-breeding resident
min., resident, possibly breeds
min., non-breeding resident
min., winter
min., winter
min.. resident
min., winter
min., winter
max., irregular winter
min., winter
min., winter
max., winter
max., resident
min., winter
min., winter
min., winter
min., winter
max., resident
max., resident
min., non-breeding resident
min., transient
min., spring visitor
max., resident
min., transient
min., transient
min., resident
min., non-breeding resident
min., winter
min., non-breeding resident
max., winter
max., winter
min., winter
min., winter
min., non-breeding resident

Notes: Min., minimum usage of prairie, max., maximum, enl., prairie and not adjoining
dunes or wetlands.

